
Specialty watches and health electronics.

Gift set includes:
 water-resistant watch
 keychain flashlight
 emergency survival cards

(not shown)

OM Water-resistant watch and
keychain flashlight gift set-
a must for campers and hikers
Don't leave home without this set! Rugged watch is
water-resistant to 30 meters. Display shows month/
day/day of week. Daily alarm and hourly chime. Set
also includes a handy keychain with flashlight and 5
pocket -sized emergency survival instruction cards.

63-5038 19.99

Includes earbuds

=21 6 -digit watch with FM radio
Your favorite music is always at arm's length! Radio
has FM auto tuning with hi/lo volume control. 6 -digit
display with daily alarm, hourly chime and day of week
indicator. Times extended events from 1/100th second
to 9 hours, 59 minutes and 59 seconds.
63-5039 24.99

(1) LCD watch/pen. Displays time and date. Accepts
standard ink refill. Brushed -chrome metal housing.
63-5093 5 99
Ink refill. RSU 11267630 149

(2) Analog watch with EL light. Electro-
luminescent light for easier viewing at night or in a dark
room. Water-resistant to 30 meters. Hour/minute/second
arms. 63-5037 21.99

(3) LCD alarm watch. Tougn, versatile watch has hourly
chime, alarm with snooze, calendar. Water-resistant to 100
feet. 1.100 second stopwatch. Backlit display. Rugged metal

case. 63-5034 9 99
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Measure your progress
as you exercise! Both this
Casio watch and #63-5229

on the facing page measure

your heart rate and distance

walked. And, this one even

shows you how many calories

you've burned' See the section

at right for other electronics that

help you get a better workout.

CASIO°

17/:23 The ultimate workout watch
The perfect exercise companion for an intense work-
out or just a walk around the block. Illuminator watc-r
measures your pulse, calorie consumption, number of
steps and distance covered. Pacer signal function. Stop-
watch, countdown alarm, hourly/daily alarm.
63-5273 34.99
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(4) 1= 6 -digit alarm watch. ,ours.

minutes aria seconds. Daily alarm, hourly chime. Month,
day/day of week indicator. Water-resistant to 30 meters
Backlit display. 63-5097 11.9c

(5) Big -digit alarm stopwatch. Water resis
taut. With 10 recallable lap memories-at for timing ath
letic events. Daily alarm, hourly chime. Countdown timer
Backlit display, 63-5015 24.9c.

(6) LCD sport stopwatch. Water resistant. Lap and spli
times. Easy -to -read display. Neck cord. With battery. Timer
extended events up to 9 hours and 59 minutes.
63-5014 19.99

Time to Visit
RadioShack
RadioShack is the place to shop for that special

timepiece. We have watches that will take your

pulse, measure how far you walk and even turn

on your TV set. Visit us today to

see our complete selection!

Whether you're competing
or working out, we can help
keep you on track!
Cur water-resistant pedometer measures how
far you've traveled and how much energy you've
used. Plus, runners and coaches alike can depend
on our stopwatches for accurate results every time.

Available Oct., 1997

071 Measure your mileage
with this digital pedometer
Great for walkers and joggers. Belt -mounted ped-
ometer accurately measures up to 99,999 steps or
999.99 miles. Calorie meter up to 9,999 calories.
Step meter adjustment for more precise measure-
ment of your stride. Compact-measures approxi-
mately 134x 212x 1". 63-618 14.99


